Sequence and pH effects of LNA-containing triple helix-forming oligonucleotides: physical chemistry, biochemistry, and modeling studies.
Triple helix-forming oligonucleotides (TFOs) have been demonstrated to be capable of interfering with gene expression and modifying genomic DNA in a sequence-specific manner. Partial incorporation of 2'-O,4'-C-methylene linked locked nucleic acid (LNA) residues in TFOs has been shown to enhance significantly triple helix formation, whereas the full-length LNA TFO failed to form a stable triplex. This work is aimed at understanding the triple helix-forming properties of LNA-containing TFOs and at optimally designing their sequences. Both DNA thermal melting, gel retardation, and restriction enzyme experiments as well as modeling studies by molecular mechanics were carried out to investigate the base composition/sequence and pH-dependence effects of LNA-containing TFOs, as well as their structural features underlying triple helix formation. Alternating LNA substitution every 2-3 nucleotides in TFOs is mandatory, whereas the use of thymine LNA residues should be favored under neutral pH conditions. A rule for designing optimal LNA-containing TFOs is proposed. In addition, alternative LNA and 2'-O-methyl residues in TFOs do not significantly improve triple helix formation.